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Due to an oversight during manuscript preparation, the following equations were wrongly detailed within the Supplemental Informa-
tion. The correct versions, which were used to generate the published data, are detailed below. This error has had no repercussions
on the data as reported.
(1) Vector summagnitude and preferred orientations were derived from the average vector of responses (Swindale, 1998; Batschelet,
1981). For a set of N test orientations, xi, i = 0,1.N1which are uniformly distributed over 0–360 are determined by first calculating
two components, a and b, defined by
a=
X
IðxiÞ cosðxiÞ; b=
X
IðxiÞ sinðxiÞ (1a)Where IðxiÞ is the determined integral response per epoch. The preferred orientation, q, can then be calculated as
q= arctan

a
b

if a >0orq=pi + arctan

a
b

if a< 0: (1b)The vector magnitude of the response is defined asL=

a2 +b2
1 =2
N
(1c)Note: as epoch integrals are not all > 0, a normalized vector sum could not be used.
(2) 1-Circular variance and complex angle. Circular variance defined as V = 1 jRj (Batschelet, 1981) where R is defined by
R=
PN1
i = 0
IðxiÞe2ixi
PN1
i = 0
IðxiÞ
(2a)Thus 1-circular variance is equal the absolute value of RðjRjÞ and the preferred angle, q, can then be calculated as
q= atan2ðimagðRÞ; realðRÞÞ if a> 0 ðfrom Eq 1aÞ
orq= atan2ðimagðRÞ; realðRÞÞ+pi if a <0: ðfrom Eq 1aÞ (2b)992 Neuron 77, 992–994, March 6, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.
